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Viiiau- should be dismissei -without costs on either side, theUSQA
MoBALua plaintiffs having admitted tliat the late husband of the 

sribakgats first defendant was not disqualified from inheriting along 
*— * wifck the plaintiffs. Except as above arranged by the 
Edge/  parties it appears to their Lordships that all the appeals 

should be dismissed with costs, and their Lordships will 
so accordingly humblj advise His Majesty.

Since the hearing of these appeals some of the 
parties, their Lordships understand, have entered into 
compromises. On production of the proper evidence, 
effect to these compromises will be given in the Order 
in Council confirming this report.

Solicitors for appellants : T. L. Wilson Go.

Solicitors for respondent: Don.glm Grant ; CJhapnmi 
IValJcer mid Shephard.
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IVill— Will o f a Hindu—Perpetuity-—Time at which test to he 
apflied—Invalid gift ovei—-Construction— Absence of pre- 
vious absolute gift— Indian Sti.ccessio7i Act (X  of 1865)^ ss. 
101, 102, 126. '

A Hindu dietl in 1904 being survived by his three daughters : 
the first daughter had four children, three born before and 
one after 1904, the third daughter had six children, all bom  
after 1904, tlie second daughter had one child, a son T.

* JPSESEKTViacoant Haldane, Lord WhENEur.¥ and Lord Blanesbusg®.



born after 1904, and as a guardian of property was appointed in 
1910 he did not attain his majority under section 3 of the Indian v 
Majority Aot  ̂ 1875^ until he was 21 years of age instead ol at ^at&rajak. 
18. The deceased by his will directed the trustees thereby- 
appointed to apportion his residuary trust fund into as many 
equal shares as there were daughters who should suxTive him or 
had predeceased him leaving issue, to pay the income from each 
of such shares to the daughters for life respectively^ and after 
the death of each daughter to hold the share “  so appropriated 
to such daughter as aforesaid upon trust for the childi'en of such 
daughter who shall attain the age of 21 years/^

Held (1) that the bequests to the children of daughterB 
were invalid under section 101 of the Indian Succession Act^
1865 The test of perpetuity laid down by section 101 was to 
be applied at the testator’s deaths and at that date it was 
not certain whether the gift to some of the children would vest 
within the lifetime of persons then existing and the minority^ 
ending at 18 ; it was not material that T. did not attain his 
majority until he was 21. The bequests being to a class and 
being invahd as to some members failed also as to the children 
born before the death of the testator imder section 102.

(2) That the will read as a -whole did not show’' an intention 
that the daughters should take an absolute estate in the shares  ̂
and that consequently section 126 of the Act did not apply.

(o) That therefore there was an intestacy as to the residuary 
trust fund, subject to the life interests of the daughters.

Having regard to Act Y III  of 1921 it was not necessary to 
consider whether Madras Act I of 1914 was ultra vires of the 
Provincial Legislature.

A ppeal  (l^o. 14 of 1923) from a decree of tlie 
Higii Court iu its Appellate Jurisdiotion (December 16,
1920) affirming a decree o£ the Court in its Ordinary 
Juris-diction (November 16, 1919).

Tke litigation related to the construction and effect 
of the ■will, dated April 24, 1897, of C.^RafcnaMudaliars 
a Hindn domiciled in the City of Madras^ who died 
in Deoember 1904. He was saryived by a widow and 
three daughters. The first daughter had four childreiij 
three of whom were born before the death o f the
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Sobsdara testatoFj and one afte*r tliat date; tlie second daiigliter 
had one cliild, a son Tirug’naiiasambandam (respondent 

‘̂ATAiu.iA>. 1904; the third daughter had sis
cliildrQDj all born after 1904. By an order of the Court 
made in 1910 upon petition, a guardian of the person and 
property of respondent ISFo. 4 had been appointed.

The terms of the will appear from the judgment of 
the Judicial Gomiiiittee.

The suit was brought in the High Court by the 
appellatitSs the minor sons of the testator’s third 
daughter, against the respondents, the other grand
children of the testator. The plaintiffs claimed 
construction of the will, administration of the estate and 
ancillary relief.

At the hearing of the suit, which took place before 
CoiJTTS T eottee, J.; the argument confined to the 
construotioD and effect of the will, the parties intimating 
that a decision on that question probably would 
determine all matters between the parties; upon appeal 
the argument and decision were similarly limited. The 
plaintiffs contended that the trusts declared by the said 
will in favour of the testator’s grandchildren were 
invalid and that there was an intestacy as to the 
residuary trust fund, Coutts T bottee, J., made a decree 
declaring, by paragraph 1, as follows:

“ 1. That, having regard to the Madras Act I of 1914 and 
the effect ol" the Indian Majority Act, IX of 18V5, which is to 
retain a single age of majority for purposes of section 101 
of the Indian Suecessioii Act and section 5 of the Madrtis Act 
1 of 191-4, and according to the true construction of the will of 
the said C. iiatna Mxidahar, deceased, dated April 24, 1897, all 
the bequests contained in the said will are valid.

The decree also declared when the legacies to the 
grandchildren vested, and ordered that th e further
bearing be adjolimed.
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Upon appeal tlie clefendantj?, atternatively to the 
conteiitioa tliat the bequests were valid, relied upon 
section 126 of the Indian Succession Act, 1866, w iich  
proyides,

W here a testator absolutely bequeaths a fund, so as to 
sever it from his own estate^ but directs that the mode of 
enjoyment of it by the legatee shall be restricted so as to secure 
a specified benefit to tlie legatee, if that benefit cannot be  
obtained by the legatee;, the fund belongs to him as if the 
•will had contained no sucli directioii.”

The learned Judges (W a llis , C.J., and E a m e s a m , J.) 
did not agree with the view of the trial Judge as to the 
effect of the Indian Majorifcj Act, 1875, and of Madras 
Act I of 1914 (which Act they held to be iiUm vires of 
the Provincial Legislature), and were of opinion that 
the dispositions in favour of the grandchildren failed as 
the result of section 101 and section 102 of the Indian 
Succession Act, 1865. They held, however, that upon the 
true construction of the will the intention of the 
testator was to mate an absolute gift in favour of each 
of his three daughters, the provisions which followed 
being a mere settlement of the gift, and that conse
quently, under section 126 of the Indian Succession. 
Act, 1865 (which was made applicable b j the Hindu 
Wills Act, 1870), the daughters of the testator toot 
absolutely.

The learned Judges made a decree which in terms 
confirmed the decree of Coutts Teottee, J,* though the 
effect of'the judgments delivered was to vary that 
decree. The case is reported at I.L.R., 44 Mad.  ̂ 446,

Glausmif ii.C/., and NarasimJuim for the appellants.—  
Upon the true construction of the will the testator^s 
daughters took only life interests ; there was no gift o f the 
corpus to the daughters. Reference was made to ZaMence
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Y. Tterney^l) and t5 Jarman on Wills (6th edn.)s vol. 2, 
NATrBU4N 1459. The Appellate Coiirfe rightly held that the 

bequests were invalid under Hindu Law and having regard 
to section 101 and section 102 of the Indian Succession 
Act, 1865. Section 101 invalidates a bequest when the 
vesting “ may be delayed beyond the period stated. 
The test must be applied at the death of the testator. It 
is therefore not material that owing to events which 
afterwards occurred the minority of respondent No. 4 
was extended. There was an intestacy as to the fund 
subject to life interests of the daughters,

Upjohn̂  K.G., Sir Walter Sf-hwalei and A. M.
Talbot for the respondents.—If the gifts to the grand
children are invalidjthen under section 126 of the Indian 
Succession Act, 1865, the daughters each take a third 
share of the fund absolutely. The will, read as a whole, 
shows an intention that they should do so ; the provisions 
in favour of the grandchildern are in the nature of a 
settlement: Hulme v .  Huliiie{2), Bing y . KanlwirJc{^),
In re Mercerofi’s Tmsfs, Davies v. Merceron(4)^ WhiteJiead 
v* MemieU(o). But the bequests to the grandchildren 
were valid. Under Act V III of 1921, enacted since the 
liearing belowj the gifts to grandchildren not born at 
the death of the testator were not invalid by Hicdu 
Law. That Act gives retrospective validity to Madras 
Act I of 1914, and therefore it is not necessary to con
sider whether the Madras Act was ultra vires. Section
101 of the Indian Succession Act, 1866, is iie-enacted 
both by Madras Act I of 1914 and Act V III of 1921 j 
as to Madras Hindus. The intention was that section
102 should not apply to them. Apart from section 102,
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the principle embodied in tliat section does not apply in 
India: Bhaqahati Barmanua v. KaUcharan Sinqh(l),

-  J \ j  N a t a e a ja h t ,
Burtlier, under Indian decisions, neitber section lU! nor 
section 102 applies to a Bindu : Gaily Nath NmigJi Gkow- 
dhry ¥, Ghunder Nath Naugli Ghoiod]mj(2)^ Alangamoiijori 
Bahee v. Sonamoni Dahee{^). In any case the bequest 
to respondent No. 4 was valid. As a gaardiaii liad been 
appointed he did not attain Ms majorityj nnder section 
3 of tlie Indian Majority Act, 1875, until lie was twenty- 
one. He being the only child of the second daughter was 
the sole member of his class, eonseqiientlj section 102 
has no operation as to him,

Glaitsoii, KM., replied.
The JUDGMENT of their Lordships was d.elivered by 
Viscount H a l d a n e .— The questions which arise for âldanb 

decision on this appeal relate to the construction and 
validity of the provisions of a will, dated 27th April 1897, 
and made by a Hinduj 0 . Ratna Mudaliar, -who died in 
1904. He left a widow and three daughters. One of 
these daughterSj Yasodammal, died in 1907 ; anotherj 
Rajammal, in 1908 ; and the third, Nilayathatchi Ammal, 
in 1918. Yasodammal had four children, three of them, 
two sons and a daughter, born before the death of the 
testator in 1904j and one of therOj born '.afterwards in 
1907. Rajammal, the second daughters had a son Tirug- 
nanasambandamj who was born in 1907* This child was 
constituted a Ward of Oourt in 1910. Nilayathatehi 
Ammal,^the third daughter, had six children, three sons 
and three daughters, all born after 1904. Of these 
various families the three sons of the third daughter 
were plaiutiffs in the suit and are appellants to-day.
The others wê ’e defendants and are now respondents.
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Viacouafc
HALDASE.

Ifc will be convenient first of all to set out tlie 
material portions of the will ;—

"  I give devise and beqiieatli all m j estate and effects 
immovable and rnovalile unto my Tr\istees Upon Trust th.at my 
Trustees sliall sell, call in and convert into money the same oi 
sucli part thereof as shall not consist of money and shall with 
and out of the proceeds of such sale calling in au^, conversion 
and with and out of my ready money pay my funeral and 
testamentary expenses and debts and shall stand possessed of the 
residue of such proceeds Upon Trust to set apart thereout and 
invest in promissory notes of the Government of India such a 
sura or sums of money as when so invested as aforesaid will produce 
by the income thereof a monthly sum of rupees one hundred and 
to pay such income monthly to my wife 0. Andalammal during her 
life and from and after her decease to stand possessed of the said 
sxma and the investments for the time being representing th.e 
same Upon the Trusts hereinafter declared concerning the residue 
of my estate. And as to the residue of my estate I direct that 
my Trustees shall at their discretion invest the same in any of 
the modes of investment in which trustees are by law auth.orized 
to invest trust funds and shall stand possessed of the said 
residuary trust monies and the investments for the time being 
representing same (thereinafter called the residuary trust 
funds ” ), In Trust to apportion, the residuary trust funds into 
as many equal parts or shares as there may be daughters of mine 
living at the time of my decease or who having predeceased me 
shall have left issue h.er or them and me surviving and to pay 
the income of each of such equal parts of shares to my said 
daughters respectively diiring their respective lives. And from 
and after the decease of each of my said daughters to stand 
possessed of tlie share of the residuary trust funds so appro
priated as aforesaid to such daughter Upon Trust for all the 
children of such daugliter who shall attain the age of twenty-one 
years in equal shares ami if there shall be only one such child 
the whole to be in trust for that one child and in the event of 
any of my said daugliters dying without leaving lawful issue her 
or them surviving I direct that my trustees shall stand possessed 
of the share or sliĵ res so appropriated to her or them as aforesaid 
Upon Trust for all the children of the other or others of my said 
(langhtera who shalU attain the age of twenty-one years as 
tenants-in-common in equal shares -per stirpes. Provided always 
and I hereby declare that if any daughter of mine shall die in



my lifetime leavijig lawful issue at!" tlie’  time of my death siicli SonxDisji
issue as shall atttiin the age of twenty-one years shall take and
if more than one as tenants-in-common in equal shares ;per stirpes Xatakajan.
tJie share wliicli would liave l3een so appropriated as aforesaid visooanfc 
to sucli dangliter of mine tirid her issue if she had survive?! me. ”  Halbane.

The suit was instituted in the High Court of Madras 
for a due oonstruction of the will and for administration.
The plaiiitifts, the present appellants, were^ as already 
stated^ grandsons of the testator and children of hiŝ  
third daughter. Their case is that they, along with the 
sons of the other two daughters, are entitled to succeed 
to the testator’s residuary estate subject to an annuity 
to the wddow and to mere life estates given to the three 
daughterSj who are all now dead. For they contend that 
the trusts in favour of grandchildren, following in the 
will on those for the daughters for life, are void by the 
law of India. The case of the respondents, on the other 
hand, is that the trusts introduced in favour of grand
children were validly created by the will, or alfcernativelys 
that the three daughters of the testator in the result 
took his residue absolutely.

The case was tried before Goutts Teoxtee, who 
decided in substance ( 1 ) that the testator gave only 
a life estate to each of his three daughters, and not 
an absolute estate, remarking “  I t  seems to me clear 
that what the testator wished to do was to divide 
the income of his estate into three shares for the benefit 
of his three daughters respectively during their lifetime, 
and thereafter the corpus of each share should belong 
to such of the children of each daughter as should 
attain the age of twenty-one years ”  ; (2) that under the 
provisions of section 3 of the Hindu Wills* Act, 1870, and 
the rules laid down by the Lords of the Judicjial 
Committee in the case of Tagore y . Tago7*e{l), and other
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soDiiDAEA decisions, the gifts to'the grandchildren of the testator 
V. born after liis death were void ; but that the provisions

—  ̂ of the Madras Act I of 1914, which were not in his 
HAMiNE, opiniQn ultra vires of a Provincial Legislative Gqiincil, 

validated the bequest in this respect. The learned 
Judge was further of opinion that the testator’s will did 
not, for reasons which he gave, contravene the Indian 
rule ag-ainst perpetuities in view of the provisions of 
Act IX  of 1875, as amended by the Guardians and 
Wards Act, 1890.

There was an appeal to the Appellate Civil 
Jurisdiction of the High Court of Judicature at Madras. 
Before judgment on that appeal was delivered certain 
compromises were made between certain of the parties, 
for the division between them of what might be the 
fruits of this litigation. Into the terms of the conipro” 
mise it is not* however, necessary, at this stage of the 
suit, to enter.

The appeal was heard by the Chief Justice (Sir John 
W allis) and Bamesam, J. These learned Judges did not 
agree with the view of the trial Judge as to the effect 
of the Indian Majority Act  ̂ 1875, and of the Madras 
Act I of 1914 (which they held to have been ultra vires 
of the Provincial Legislature). They were accordingly 
of opinion that the disposition of the will could not take 
effect as regards beneficiaries born after the death of 
the testator, and, as the provisions in favour of issue of 
daughters were obnoxious to section 101 of the Indian 
Succession Act, 18G5, they thought that the- whole 
disposition in favour of the daughters’ children failed as 
a result of section 102 of that Act. They held, however, 
that upon the true construction of the will the intention 
of the testator was, in the first instance, to make an 
absolute gift in favour of each of his three daughters, 
the provisions which followed being a mere settlement
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of the gift til as absolutelj made, and tliat consequentlj
under section 126 of tlie liidiaii Succession Act. 1865, the ,XATARASAN.
daiigiitera of the tesfcator took ab^oluteir. when tliese —

* '  , , ? i s c o r i B f : .

pi’OTisioiis failcH'.l of effect. That sectiou. raadf" appli- fiaibask. 
cable to tlie testator's ■\vifl, by the lliiidii W'iils Act 
(XXI. of 3.870)5 is as foliovv's :.—

W here a te<t:itur absoiiitely beqTiearh:  ̂ a rand, <(» as to 
sever it frcnn liib ?:»wri esrMt'e. direct‘d that tlie mode o f
enjoynient (d it by the !.egatee sliall. be restricted so tc* seeus'e 
A  3|)ecifie;l lieiieftt i\n' t''h,e legatee if V>ei"seiit eairT'tot be
obtained iVu* the !eg*atee, tlie tkmd belongs to him, as if the will 
}i;td, coiitaiMed n<i sue]). di,rectit:ui.’ ’

Thifi is ail enacirnerit ia statutory form of a principle 
«-hicli was already familiar to English lawyers. The 
case of LaHseii.ee v, shows that where, reading
the -will as a wlioiej the intention to confer an absolute 
estate in the first ingtauce is expressed or implied, and 
following on that absolute estate there is a provision for 
settlement -which in the eyent cannot be operative, then 
the words of prior iatention prevail and the absolute 
eatate takes effect notwithstanding the failure of the 
provision for settlement that follows. In India the 
words in section 126 must be folloAYed as laying down 
the principle, but the principle is not substantially 
different from what was expressed in Lassenes v» 
Tieniey{l)^ Their Lordships have given consideration 
to the terms of the will in the present case. The 
material directions are those to the triisfcees

‘ ‘■'to apportion the residuary trnst funds into as m any 
equal parts or shares as there may be daiightere of mine living' 
at the time of my decease or who having predeceased me shall 
Iiave left issue her or them or me surviving.’ ’

The trusteeR are then to
pay the income of each of such equal parts oy shares to 

ray i:?aid daughters respectively during their respectiye lives.
And from and after the decease of each of my said daugbtera to
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SouivD.uiA po,^sessed ot' the sliare o£ the resid'uaxy trust funds so
appropriated as aforesaid to such daughter upon trust for the

NAVAiiA.jAx. chijdrei! of such daughter who shall attain the age of 21 years.”
Yi8coaab The testatoF thoii directs that ih the event of anj of
H&idakk. • £ " • 1

the dcuighters dying without leaving lawriil issoe tbe 
trustees are to

stand, possessed ot the sluire or shares so appropriated to 
her t-tr theii! as aforesaid

on trust for her children wlio shall attain twenty- 
one. He goes on to introd ĵce a proviso under which, it' 
a daughter dies in his lifetime leaving lawful issue, sucli 
issue as shall attain 21 years are to take the share

‘ ‘ which would have been so appropriated as aforesaid to 
t̂ nch daughter of mine and her issue if she had survived me.”

Reading the will as a wliole their Lordships are 
uriarile to agree with the conclusion afeout the construc
tion of these clauses come to by tlie appellate Gourt. 
They tliink that the first trust for apportionment directs 
merely division of the fund into as many equal parts oi* 
shares as tliere are daugliters living at the teafcator’s 
death, or sets of issue then living of daughters then dead.

The words of apportionment are introduced for 
iwerelj arithmetical purposes and so far do not dispose 
of property. In order to find the interest given under 
the will it is necessary to proceed to the further words, 
iifid fcliese, in tlie case of a daughter, confine her interest 
to a right to income for life. They are followed by 
words of disposition in favour of the childi’en and issue. 
This view of what may be called the apporuonment 
clause is even more apparent as regards the suggested 
gift to issue- of a deceased daughter. There is no 
imqiialified gift to them by the apportionment clause. 
The effective gift in the later words of the will is, to 
such of a deceased daughter's as attain 21.
And if. ui' iJiis will it could be said thalj the testator had.
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used the words “  issue ”  and “  children ”  interchaiigeably 
then the limitation to such children only as attained „  "•_ Natikajan.
21 would, if there were a prior ĝ ift to them without —

V iscount
that qualification, be merely otiose. If so much cannot -Haldake. 
be said then there is no room for the operation of the 
rale. Their Lordships are, therefore, unable to find in 
this will the absolute bequests required by section 126.
They think that the three daughters took only for life, 
and that it must remain to be seen whether the later gifts 
infavovir of their children or other issue are ralidly made 
under.Hindu Law.

Turning to this question, the first observation to be 
made is that the will has apparently been drawn by 
some one familiar with English Law, but not with the 
Indian statutes which apply. I f  it were only a question 
of the English rule against perpetuities, there would be 
no objection to the ndil. But there comes in section 101 
of the Indian Succession Act of 1865. Under this section 
no bequest is valid whereby the vescing of the thing 
bequeathed mai/ be delayed beyond the lifetime of one 
or more persons living at the testator’s decease, and the 
minority (ending at 18) of some person who shall be in 
existence at the expiration of that period and to whom, 
if he attains full age, the thing bequeathed is to belong.
The validity of the gifts now in question must be 
scrutinized as at the death of the testator, i.e., 1904, and 
if section 101 then applied the disposition subsequent to 
the lifetime of the testator’s daughters was invalid, for 
the children of the daughters take only in classes, and by 
section 102 of the Succession Act, if a bequest is made to a 
class of persons, with regard to some of whom it is inopera
tive by reason of the rules contained in section 101, the 
bequest is wholly void. It  being plain that this bequest, 
tested as at the testator’s death, made delay bejond the 
lifetime of the daughters, and the minority of some of

64- a
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tJieir ch ild re n  poSBible, th e  b e q u e st  in  fa v o u r  o f th e  

^  ̂ ch ild re n  w as in o p e ra tiv e . It w a s  s u g g e ste d , h o w e v e r ,

.—  that this section had no application to the will of a
HAti>AN®. Hinda by reason of the fact that, as is shown by the

Tagore case(l), any disposition in such a will is invalid if 
the dieponee is an unborn person at the testator’s 
death. The section, it was said, is only applicable to 
dispositions which are not otherwise ineffective. One 
answer to this was that in 1914 the Madras Act 
above referred to was passed which purported to get 
rid o f  the difficulty caused by the Tagore case(l), 
decision. This Act provides by section 3 that a disposi
tion shall not be invalid by reason onljr that the 
transferee or legatee is an unborn person at the date of 
the transfer, or the death of the testator. Questions 
were raised, as has already been observed, in the Courts 
below as to the validity o f the Madras Act, but these 
questions are now superseded by the Act of the Indian 
Legislature, Act Y III  of 1921, which has validated the 
law contained in the Madras Act, and repeats in section 5 
a provision identical with section 101 of the Succession 
Act, 1865. The result is to make that section applicable 
to this will,'upon a view which was not contested before 
their Lordships if the Madras Act or the Act of 
1921 were treated as operative. Now in that section, 
as has been already said, a “  minor ”  means any person 
who shall not have completed the age of eighteen years. 
It was however, pointed out b j  the respondents that, by 
tlie Majority Act, 1875, every minor of whose person or 
propert}' a guardian has been or shall be appointed by 
any Court of. Justice, and every minor under the 
jui'isdiction of any Court of Wards, shall, notwithstand
ing anything contained in the Indian Succession A ct or 
in any other enactment, be deemed to have attained his 

(1) (1872) L.E.1.^„ Sup., 47.



majority when he shall have completed his age of 
21 years and not before ; and this is accompanied by a 
provision that every other person domiciled in British —

. . • . Visoount
India shall be deemed to have attained his m^joricy h a i . d a n k .  

when he shall have completed his age ot‘ 18 j^ears 
and not earlier. These provisions do not, however, in 
the opinion of their Lordships, help the respondents.
At the testator’s death— for this purpose the relevant 
date— it was not clear, and could not be cei’tain, 
whether all or any of the members of the classes in 
whose favour the disposition was made would ever have 
guardians appointed. The provision of the will fixing 
21 in every case as the age of vesting was, therefore, in 
contravention of section 101, and the whole gift is invalid 
nnder section 102. Their Lordships are unable to agree 
with the views expressed iu some detail on this point by 
the learned Trial Judge.

Their Lordships are of opinion,- for the reasons they 
have given, that the appeal must succeed. There will 
be a declaration that the appellants are entitled to their 
respective shares in the property in suit as upon 
an intestacy, subject to the life estates (now at an end) 
in favour of the testator’s daughters. This will be 
without prejudice to the compromises referred to in the 
decree appealed from, and to the sanction given to them 
by that decree. The case must go back to the High 
Court for further inquiry on that footing. Their 
Lordships do not think it necessaiy to interfere with 
the orders as to costs made in the Courts below. They 
think that the costs of this appeal should, in the same 
way, be payable out of the estate.

They will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.
Solicitor for appellants: E . 8. L. Polah.
Solicitor for respondents : Douglas Grant.

________________________________  A.M.T.
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